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S I s I 

The Health Effects Institute, established in 1980, is an 
of information on the health effects of motor vehicle emissions. HEI studies all 
pollutants, including regulated pollutants as carbon AH~JHL'-"'-'-'Ul'-'• 

and particulate materials), and unregulated pollutants as diesel 
and aldehydes). To HEI has more than 170 .,..,.,..,..,,,..."7 " 

institutions in North America and Europe. 
HEI receives half its funds from the U.S. Environmental Protection and 

half from 28 manufacturers and marketers of motor vehicles and engines in the United States. 
funds from other public or private organizations either special n ... ,,1Prtc 

or resources for a portion of an HEI For this the Institute <>rirn.-.u,&arin.::w 

the cooperation and support of the National Toxicology Program which consists of four 
charter agencies of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The NTP sp1:m::;m·ea 
portion of the inhalation component of this project as part of its studies on the to:>UC(J!Ogic 
carcinogenic effects of ozone. Regardless sources, HEI exercises coJmt:Helce autcmcJmy 
in its research priorities and in its conclusions. 
Directors governs HEI. The Institute's Research and Review Committees serve coJmt:>leJme~nt<arv 
scientific purposes and draw distinguished scientists as members. The results of HEI-funded 
studies are made available as Research Reports, which contain both the mv·esl:IgEnoJrs 
and the Review Committee's evaluation of the work's scientific 
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Ozone, a common outdoor air pollutant, is a highly reactive gas and a major component of smog. Because 
ozone can damage cells, prolonged or repeated exposures could be a risk factor for cancer. For this reason, the 
National Toxicology Program (NTP) evaluated ozone's carcinogenicity in rodents. Another public health 
concern is that prolonged exposure to ozone might damage the airways and contribute to the development of 
noncancerous respiratory diseases. To examine this issue, the Health Effects Institute collaborated with the 
NTP to provide HEI-funded investigators access to animals that underwent the same rigorously controlled 
ozone exposure and quality assurance processes along with the animals used for NTP studies. In the NTP /HEI 
Collaborative Ozone Project, male and female F344/N rats were exposed to 0, 0.12, 0.5, or 1.0 ppm ozone for 
six hours per day, five days per week, for 20 months. 

One of the NTP/HEI investigator groups, Dr. Kent Pinkerton and colleagues, conducted detailed analyses of 
ozone's effects on the cellular structure of the airways and lungs. They also studied the activity levels of 
antioxidant enzymes, which protect tissues against the potentially harmful effects of oxidants such as ozone. 
They observed cellular changes in the centriacinar region (the junction of the conducting airways and the gas 
exchange region of the lung) of rats exposed to 0.5 or 1.0 ppm ozone. Thin, ozone-sensitive epithelial cells 
normally lining this region were replaced by thicker, ozone-resistant epithelial cells that are more charac
teristic of the epithelium of bronchioles. Thickening of the interstitium, which supports the epithelium, also 
was seen in the alveolar ducts of rats exposed to 0.5 or 1.0 ppm ozone. These changes were accompanied by 
increased antioxidant enzyme activity in the small bronchioles. The investigators hypothesized that these 
changes may protect the centriacinar region from injury. However, because measurements were made only 
after 20 months of exposure in the NTP/HEI collaboration, the investigators could not determine when these 
changes occurred, whether changes earlier in the exposure period differed from those after 20 months of 
exposure, or whether aging affected the results. 

APPROACH 

Pinkerton and colleagues exposed male rats to 0, 0.12, or 1.0 ppm ozone for 2 or 3 months under conditions 
that closely replicated the original NTP exposure protocol. They conducted sophisticated structural and 
chemical analyses on airway tissues using techniques similar to those developed for their NTP/HEI study. 
They compared the results of this study with those obtained from male rats exposed to the same levels of 
ozone for 20 months. 

RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS 

This study revealed two key findings. First, structural changes in the centriacinar region were seen after 2 or 
3 months of exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone not to 0.12 ppm ozone) and the degree of these changes was 
similar to that seen after the 20-month ozone exposure. Thus, these ozone-induced changes do not appear to 
have been affected by aging. Second, the increase in antioxidant enzyme activity reported in their NTP/HEI 
study could be accounted for by an increase in the antioxidant enzyme superoxide dismutase in its manganese 
form. Taken together, the results indicate that the cellular and antioxidant enzyme changes previously 
observed in response to prolonged exposure to ozone occur early and are stable throughout a long exposure 
period. Accordingly, the early responses to ozone may represent changes that protect the rat lungs during 
continued exposure to ozone. However, it is not known whether these alterations to the anatomy of the 
centriacinar region are detrimental to lung health over the long term. 

This Statement, prepared by the Health Effects Institute and approved by its Board of Directors, is a summary of a research project sponsored 
by HEI from i 995 to 1996. This study was conducted by Dr. Kent E. Pinkerton of the University of California, Davis, CA. The following Research 
Report contains both the detailed Investigators' Report and a Commentary on the study prepared by the Institute's Health Review Committee. 
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ABSTRACT 

A limitation of the NTP/HEI Collaborative Ozone 
conducted with F344/N rats at the Battelle Pacific North-
west Laboratories in Richland, W A was that 
the study used only one time point months) to examine 
the chronic effects of exposure to ozone. Issues the design 
ofthat study could not address were ( 1) the status of cellular 
differentiation at earlier time points during the course of 
ozone exposure; whether changes that appeared to be 
compensatory after 20 months of exposure were due to 
ozone, or were aspects of the natural aging process in rats; 

the to define adequately which effects were 
related specifically to the prolonged duration of exposure; 
and how and what changes brought about by the natural 
aging process may have overridden or confounded a clear 
definition of the effects of exposure to ozone at ambient 
concentrations (e.g., 0.12 parts per million [ppm]*), which 
are of most concern with long-term exposure to this 
ant. The present examined the effects of a 3-month 
exposure to ozone under conditions identical to those ofthe 
20-month NTP/HEI Collaborative Ozone Project. In our 
facilities at the University of California, Davis, we ex1Jm:ee1 
42 male F344/N rats to either filtered air or 0.12 or 1.0 ppm 
ozone. 

After 3 months of exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone, changes in 
the distribution of superoxide dismutase in the cop-

* A list of abbreviations appears at the end of the Investigators' Report. 

This Investigators' Report is one section of Health Effects Institute Research 
Report Number 65 Part XIII, which also includes a Commentary by the Health 
Review Committee, and an HEI Statement about the research project. Corre
spondence concerning the Investigators' Report may be addressed to Dr. Kent 
E. Pinkerton, Institute of Toxicology and Environmental Health, School of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of California, Davis, CA 95616. 

Although this document was produced with partial funding by the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency under Assistance Award R824835 
to the Health Effects Institute, it has not been subjected to the Agency's peer 
and administrative review and therefore may not necessarily reflect the views 
of the Agency, and no official endorsement by it should be inferred. The 
contents of this document also have not been reviewed by private party 
institutions, including those that support the Health Effects Institute; there
fore, it may not reflect the views or policies of these parties, and no endorse
ment by them should be inferred. 
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per-zinc form were shown a of reduced 
sta1m.ng in terminal bronchioles and the centriacinar re-
gion; and the manganese form of SOD was elevated 
within the centriacinar Further 
mission electron microscopy and IrntmUIJtog:old u•uc'-'--'--'-J'F. 

firmed that Mn SOD was elevated within II 
cells immediately distal to the bronchiole-alveolar duct 
junction 

The trachea, three bronchi, and a and 
long-length airway path relative to the trachea were exam
ined The acini 

were also examined 
as a function of distance into the alveolar 

duct. Cellular changes occurring in each of these anatomi
cal regions after 3 months of exposure were and 
compared to the changes noted after the 20-month ozone 
exposures. We found significant increases in the volume 
density of nonciliated epithelial cells trachea and 
caudal bronchi as well as in the -.--.~-~~_,.,... ... 

bronchioles of the cranial region at a concentration of 1.0 
ppm ozone after both 3 and 20 months Remod
eling of the centriacinar region, 
cranial region of the lungs after exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone, 

significant at both 3 and 20 months. No 
"-'-F..HU.HAH-'-L effects were noted expo-

sure to 0.12 ppm ozone for either 3 or 20 months. An 
was that age did not influence the effect 

of ozone on the lungs of rats. We conclude that 10IlQ-1:erJ:n 
exposure to ozone, rather than the effects of 
significant alterations of cell 1--JUI--JU-'-OCL-'-U-'--'-" 

the and centriacinar 
were noted after exposure to 

ozone, but not to 0.12 ppm. 

INTRODUCTION 

-'-'"''-~'-'-'-""-'--'-F. studies have predicted sites for 
and 11"'0~ • ..--.n,~n,rn 

and the central acinus 

1 



The sites within 
the lower tract after short-term ozone exposure 
are in the of the trachea and the centriacinar 

which includes the most distal bronchioles and the 
most of the acinus et aL 1975; 

et aL 1985; Nikula et aL ultrastructural assess-
ment, little or no has been detected any of the 

bronchi between the trachea and distal 

of ozone .L.U.LH::l-'-'"'u.· 

3 months 
ate, 7to 10 
et al. 1975; 

However, one charac-
response to ozone is that the 

>JU..LUlL.•'-"-'"' in zones 
certain concentrations of ozone become resistant to 

those same concentrations when ozone is 
administered for 2 to 3 months et al. 1980; Barr 
et al. The mechanism behind the cells' to 

is not understood. 

The u.ur;u .. u .. u 

dressed the effects of ozone exposure in F344/N rats at 
one examination time the end of a 20-month 

in the course of our studies, we 
the deficiencies associated with a 
not assess the of cellular ch<anlz:es +h,,~,··~~-·~,.~ 

exposure nor 
.._,_.._._,_.u,~'-"" in antioxidant enzyme levels in the tracheobron
chial tree and central acinus. As we the tissues 
and our data from the 20-month exposure, many 
auestlOilS arose that led us to another follow

orcJtoco.Ls but for a 3-month duration of expo-
data to address these issues. 

u.uu..u ... """ from the 20-month exposure and the 
raised are described for three areas: the 

the central acinus, and antioxidant enzymes. 
In the the nonciliated cell volume 

increased in a manner in the 
terminal bronchioles of the caudal of the left 

from the trachea. With 
we could not determine when this 

In the 3-month 
exposure we wanted to examine cells that oc,::;uJJied 
the same air from the trachea to the distal 
of the acinus, as we had done after the 20-month exposure, 
and assess the Fur-

2 

1-J.!.~uu .. '"''--' to correlate the observed .._,u.,::u ... ~'o;c<> 
in the 

we used in the 20-month exposure 
we would be able to compare the cellular and anti-

oxidant enzyme of the 
and evaluate the differences and similarities ozone 

at the two time 

In the central acinus, the alterations in the 
units after 20 months of exposure were exten-

sions of bronchiolar and nonciliated 
.... ..-.t·r::n•>•orl to as 

reinoaenntg in the more distal acini the same 
C>ClJ.Hi--U.J.J..AJ:; .--,,,.,--.,nru-1» 1"'"" and methods we had OUUJ.l.GU 

the bronchial tree. 

In our studies of antioxidant enzymes after the 20-month 
exposure, the total SOD increased in a concentra
u.uu-,_.u:::~Jt:llutan fashion in the distal trachea and terminal 
bronchioles. We that the levels of 
antioxidant enzymes in ozone sites may be one 
mechanism which the cells 
exposure. To test this we to compare 
the levels of antioxidant enzymes after a shorter exposure 
with the levels detected after exposure. Our 
intent was then to correlate these metabolic ""-'-'"'-"'='-' ... ''-'U'"' 

which may in be for the decreased sensi-
that ozone exposure with the 

structural in the and the central acinus. 

Another issue 
20-month exposure is what role the natural process 
of the rat has in the animal's response to ozone. In that 
exposure to ozone for 
their entire life span. Did somehow influence their 

Or did the ozone exposure somehow affect the 
The ozone exposure led to structural 

"'"ur<nrc as does the process 
What is not known is whether those ~ .... ~,,.."'~~~ 

evolved via the same or different mechanisms. txoo:smg 
rats to ozone for 3 months and the ~h·n~'~"'" 
those found after 20 months would better elucidate which 
structural are due to ozone exposure and which to 
the process. 
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SPECIFIC AIMS 

was to define 
the effects of a 3-month exposure to ozone 

0.12, and 1.0 on and sites of the 
tracheobronchial tree and acini, and to compare 
these data with those from almost identical studies with 
animals exlJm;ea to the same concentrations of ozone for 20 
months as of the NTP/HEI Collaborative Ozone 

exposure and distribution of animal tissues 
have been described in detail in Staff and 
the results of our research were pfiesEmtea in Pinkerton et 
al. 

1. bronchiolar centriacinar remodel
ing observed after 20 months of ozone exposure present 
at 3 months If so, what is the extent ofthis 
remodeling within the acinus at 3 months? 

2. What is the distribution of the antioxidants Cu-Zn SOD 
and Mn SOD within the acinus at 3 months? 

3. Are changes the respiratory tract that appear to 
be compensatory after 20 months of exposure due to 
ozone, or are aspects ofthe natural aging process 
in rats? 

4. Is it possible that changes brought about the natural 
aging process could override or confound a clear defi
nition ofthe effects of ozone at ambient concentrations 

are of most health concern with long-
term or exposure)? 

To facilitate 3-month exposure results with 
those from the 20-month exposure, we followed the expo
sure protocol designed the National Toxicology Program, 
and used the same analytic procedures and techniques we 
had designed for our earlier studies, with the following 
exceptions in First, exposure resources at the 

of California, Davis (UC limited the cur-
ta a small group of animals; we could use 

two concentrations of ozone (plus a control level of 0 
We used 0.12 ppm ozone former National Am-

bient Air because it repre
sents an ambient level of human exposure. We chose 1.0 

than the other NTP exposure concentration of 
to the greatest contrast with both control 

and ambient levels. 

the space limitations, we chose to work 
male rats because in the original males 

appeared to have a more marked response to ozone than did 
after exposure to 0.12 ppm ozone. 

was our decision not to measure total 
but to use to differen-

tiate between Cu-Zn SOD and Mn SOD. we 
chose to examine the distribution 
of these two forms of SOD after 

METHODS AND STUDY DESIGN 

The effects of exposure to ozone in the lower 
respiratory tract were identified as in cell volume 

and and as alterations in levels of SOD in these 
same populations of cells. Each level of the re~miraitorv tract 
was isolated microdissection to allow for the 
selection of identical sites for histochemi-
cal, and enzyme identification studies within target and 
nontarget regions of the lung. 

ANIMAL EXPOSURE PROTOCOL 

We designed our exposure protocol to follow that 
used in the NTP/HEI Collaborative Ozone Project so that 
data from our 3-month exposure groups could be compared 
easily with those from the 20-month exposure groups. 

Male F344/N rats were obtained from Simonsen Labora
tories (Gilroy, at 4 to 5 weeks of age. Each animal was 
randomly assigned to an ozone exposure or control group 
after a 10- to 14-day quarantine Animals were 
maintained at the California Regional Primate Research 
Center at UC Davis, where were housed in stainless
steel and glass inhalation chambers The 
average temperature range within the exposure chambers 
over the course ofthe was 23.9 to 24.4 °C; the relative 
humidity range was 57.1% to 60.2%. 

Animals were exposed to either ozone or filtered air for 
a six-hour period each 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 

five days per week for 3 months. Ozone was gener-
corona discharge an OREC Model 03V5-0 

ozonator (Ozone Research and Corporation, 
Phoenix, with 100% oxygen. Ozone concentration in 
each chamber was monitored Dasibi 
Model 1003-AH ultraviolet 

Environmental 
tion of the monitor was iiC!~oinpusneu 
a chemical-specific calibrated 
iodide monitor smauna:ne1JU:31 
posure chambers. The target concentrations for ozone were 
0.00 ppm for the control chamber and 0.12 ppm and 1.00 
ppm for the ozone chambers. The actual exposure concen
tration ± over the course of the in the 

3 



control chamber was less than 0.002 ppm 
of and 0.12 (± and 1.01 (± 

the limit 

ozone chambers. To determine concentration U.ULLVAU,,L •. J 

measurements were made 12 locations in 
each chamber. Ambient ozone was removed from all cham® 
bers filter. Charcoal and 

u.uU.H.!.LCi air filters were used to 
further filter air entering the chambers. Animals were killed 
one day after the conclusion of the exposure. 

The detailed exposure protocol for the 20®month expo® 
sure study NTP/HEI Collaborative Ozone and 
the distribution of animal tissues has been rc.r,nr·tc.rl 

Staff 1995). exposure to ozone was performted 
Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories as 
part of a collaborative, multilevel with the NTP and 
HEI to examine the long-term effects of ozone. Animals 
were assigned to teams ofinvestigators a random
ized scheme. The animals were free of respiratory u. .... '"'""""'• 

as judged the testing of sentinel animals from each 
chamber throughout the exposure period and at the end of 
the study. Animals with leukemia were also identified and 
examined as a potential confounding factor in morphomet
ric measurements oftissue compartments. At the end of the 
20-month exposure, all animals were held for one week 
before being killed to emphasize permanent, nontransient 
changes in the lungs. 

ANALYSIS OF THE TRACHEOBRONCHIAL 
AND VENTILATORY UNITS 

The analysis of the tracheobronchial epithelium and venti-
units was based on the assumption that the response of 

the respiratory tract to ozone is highly heterogeneous and 
site-specific. We compared the same morphometric pa
rameters for each site examined in the lungs: the trachea; 
the cranial, central, and caudal bronchi of the left lung 
and the proximal and terminal bronchioles arising from 
these cranial and caudal bronchi. We chose the two parame
ters of total epithelial volume density and nonciliated cell 
volume density for statistical analysis as the most 
sensitive measures of ozone-induced changes. A minimum 
of four ventilatory units arising from each 

i.e., the short-length cranial path and the 
length caudal path, were isolated in longitudinal profile for 
analysis. The precise cellular localizations of Cu-Zn SOD 
and Mn SOD were also examined within the parenchymal 
and centriacinar regions of the lungs for animals exposed 
to ozone for 2 months. 

Four rats from each of the exposure groups and the 
control group were selected for evaluation. Ani-

mals were killed with an overdose of sodium pentc)b<lrbllta 
The 

Tracheobronchial 
.-.i.,·•uron<' were dissected their 

ap·prcJxlm<:tte.Ly the level ofthe terminal bronchiole 

dissecting microscope 
ingdale, and fiber 
selected for 
fiedasthe 

Instruments, Farm® 
illumination. The 

1 and are identi
Ji. vF;.Lv.u.e>. As summarized 

Figure 1. Lm::athm. of tissue samples taken. from the rat (A) Silicone 
cast of the tracheobronchial tree. Lung casts served standardize 
sampling. Samples of terminal were taken from the three 
(cranial, central, and caudal) with letters and arrows the 
figure. (B) Mediastinal half of a fixed, microdissected rat lung. Note how 
closely the and sampling regions match the silicone cast shown 
above. Bar= J.!ID. 
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small diameter. The cranial centriacinar were se
lected from the acini this bronchial ""'"~-h'"y"'" 
The ,..,~v'r"'"'"' 

location dissection was facili-
silicone casts prepared from the of 

three 4- to 5-month-old male F344/N rats. Each cast was 
lnT'•C>TV~lrc•n according to a modified saline uL"'fJL'CJ.'-'c'uA•c;.uc 

in which silicone rubber 
lastic 734 RTV, Dow ...__,u.u.u.ur; 

was into the trachea at 25 mPa 
pressure. After for two the silicone-filled 
were removed from the thorax and boiled in 1 N 
sodium to remove the tissue. Casts were 
trimmed to reveal from the bronchus to the 
level of the terminal bronchioles. The and 
cumulative branch of each were measured 

from the casts. 

The rat has a monopodial form of 
in which both a major and a minor daughter arise 
from each A system devised 

et al. 1978; Phalen and Old-

Table 1. Characteristics of 

Generation 
Number 

Distal trachea 0 
Lobar bronchus 1 

Cranial region bronchus 4-5 
Cranial central acinus 8-10 

Central bronchus 4-5 
Central central acinus 6-7 

Caudal bronchus 10-12 
Caudal central acinus 15-16 

a NA = not applicable. 

casts and were 
used as to ensure that dissections in the wet 

followed identical to each 

cumulative branch 
followed. The most distal "''ll'''"'"''y" 

revealed microdissection were two to four gen
erations from the terminal bronchioles. Blocks of tissue 

1.5 x 1.5 x 0.4 !liD in size were cut in a 
the axis ofthe most distal dissected 

tissue from each dissected 

For the '-'Acuu.cu., '"'""'Au.cu., 

removed and embedded as 
late. Sections 1.5 !liD thick were cut with 

microtome. Serial and sections were stained 
with Aldan add-Schiff or toluidine 
blue to facilitate the identification of 

,...,..,,,.,+. .. .;"""';,..,~ intracellular secrettJry pnJdttct. 

Ve.nti:lmtory Unit Isolation The areas selected for 
were fromthe cranial and caudal ofthe at the 
distal ends of two one in which 

Cumulative Diameter 
Branch 

NAa NA 3.3 ± 0.1 
6.7 ± 0.1 15 ± 0.0 2.8 ± 0.1 

11.7 ± 0.9 140 ± 15 0.7 ± 0.0 
14.0 ± 1.2 225 ± 21.8 

11.2 ± 0.3 8.3 ± 5.8 2.4 ± 0.1 
13.7 ± 1.1 50± 8.7 

20.2 ± 0.4 30.0 8.6 1.0 0.1 
22.3 ± 0.3 30.0 8.6 
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as 

microdissection were 
from the terminal bronchi-

'-'-1."'""'''-'u•Ju, blocks were removed embedded 
blocks in Araldite 502. Tissue slices 

in ethanol and 
812 or Araldite 502. 

the distribution of tissue 

may occur between control and treated ani
mals. After exposure to concentrations of ozone, the 
bronchiolar can extend from the level of the 
terminal bronchiole into the alveolar of 
the et al. 1980; Barret aL 

LVU.U.U.LU<J the 
geJaeJratwrls in control 

animals to second- and third-order of alveolar 
ducts in the to ozone. However, 
if no alveoli are obliterated the process of "'f.J;n.u.·vu.<a.J. 

rec>rg<:miza1tim:J, the first alveolar outDC)Cl<:etJmg 

6 

20 Month§ of Ozone J!.•.JqW§1u.re 

From each embedded tissue were isolated 
the of Pinkerton Cen-

triacinar were isolated 
block into slices ap1prcJximately 

terminal bronchiole. Isolations "U'-'"'"'u"' 

contained alveolar duct 
that extended two to four 

Selected isolations were 

knives. Sections were stained with 
1% borate 

The volume of con-

IN) mounted on an r1in1nr'•ru··" 

interfaced with a Macintosh IIci COJTIDUt(3f .,.,,.,..,,n,r•n 

IMAGE software. The 
a 
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were determined 
and were calculated with the formula: 

fraction of the number of test 
Pt, the 

the reference space The 
surface area of basement membrane per reference 
volume was determined and count~ 

and was calculated with the formula: 

Sv = 2 Io!Lr 

where Io is the number of with the 
thelial basal and Lr is the total of test line in 

U.!.LH'-'"·'-'-"·a•. To determine the total 
is the sum of the volume 

UVHu.U..!.L<Cvl-'. 0 u.UH.lCv'-'• and basal cell caiteg:or:les 
volume per unit of basal lamina surface area 

was calculated with the formula for arithmetic 
mean thickness (t) of the 

For each bronchus and the trachea, fields were 

random 
table and~~·~~~~~~ 

the centriacinar at least five areas were 
.._..._,.~.u.~.coJ.LUJcu identified as the terminal bronchiole was de
fined as the Ci UHl.J"''" 

Units Each unit isolation was 
on the From a 

level of the first alveolar 
of concentric arcs at 100-11m inter-

over the isolation These 
for each isolation served as to 

the ducts of each 
within the concentric circles that 

tissues open duct 
incident to either side of a line h~r·~~+~~~ 

were measured. 

Alveolar within each 100-11m interval were 
random number and 

ages at x400 were used for epnnenal, int"'''""+>+i 

counts to derive volume and surface densities. All volume 
measurements were normalized to the alveolar surface. 
this surface area was defined as the alveolar tissue
air interface. A total four to isolations per animal 
were These measurements were made at each 
100-!lm interval down the alveolar duct Data from the 

were measured 
as a volume normalized to the alveolar surface 
within each 100-11m interval in which these cells were 
found. 

ANTIOXIDANT ENZYME LOCALIZATION 

Antibodies 

The antisera to Cu-Zn SOD is a rabbit anti-rat Cu-Zn SOD 
sera and has been described et 

The is for Cu-Zn SOD and the 
reaction can be absorbed Cu-Zn SOD et 
aL The antisera to Mn SOD is a rabbit anti-human 
Mn SOD sera made with recombinant human Mn SOD 

Co incubation of the antisera with 
tion on immunoblots et al. 
antisera cross-reacts with rat Mn SOD. 

Within 24 hours of the end of 3 months of ozone expo
sure, animals were anesthetized and then killed with so

pennJD<UIIJiltat!, and each trachea was cannulated. Both 
heJmi1diaphraF":ms were to deflate the The 

were instillation of neutral buffered formalin 
at 20 em HzO and stored in 70°/o ethanol for hours before 

pmrafjin. The blocks were sectioned at 5 11m 
and labeled with Mn SOD or Cu-Zn SOD 
or 

visualized with 
from 
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ers two different concentrations 
of Cu-Zn SOD were used to determine the relative abun-
dance of Cu-Zn SOD in ofthe Photo-
micnJgi~a-r:lhs were made on a Zeiss MC80 with 

Reala color film. 

The of animals to ozone for 2 months were 
fixed instillation of 0.25% 0.1 M 

at 20 
the accessory lobe of the was 

removed and stored in 0.25% until proc-
essed. 

Slabs oftissue taken from the were washed in 1.5 M 
phosphate-buffered saline 0.2 M infil-
trated for 10 minutes with 2% in 1.5 M PBS, fol-
lowed in 1.5 M PBS for 10 minutes, and 

10% in 1.5 M PBS for 10 minutes. 
the last change in gelatin, the tissue was transferred onto a 
glass slide on ice and allowed to harden. Tissue slices were 
examined under a microscope in a cold room, 
and terminal bronchioles were identified in AVAAP,A~'-''""''--U.H ....... 

a modification of the method 
Areas containing a terminal bronchiole 

alveolar ducts in orientation 
were cut out as a cube and then infiltrated with 2.3 M 
sucrose 
were then frozen in in metha-
nol at -90°C and embedded in resin at -45°C 

the method of and associates The 
oriented blocks were oolvrnerized 

maintained the antigenicity of the enzyme and allowed Ion
oriented sections to be cut. Ultrathin sections 

were mounted on formvar and carbon-coated copper 

Sections were labeled the methods of Slot and 

Geuze the tissue sections were washed 

in 1.5 M PBS + 0.1% bovine serum albumin labeled 
with diluted Mn SOD antisera for 60 minutes, 

washed several times in PBS + 0.1% BSA and on 

minutes, and 
of distilled 

water for a total of 1 hour. 

Tissue sections from a single block were mounted on 

slides and at low for 

purposes of orientation. The labeled thin sections were 
viewed with a Zeiss 10-C electron ml_cnost~OJ;e 

means of a camera 

8 

of 42 was on the screen and 
all cell counts were taken from the screen. Each 

on the screen covered an area of0.21 . All alveolar 

ducts were examined and 
the alveolar duct were counted as a function of 

Ten cells were 
at each site in the alveolar ducts. This 

U>axl.L!J-'--'-H):; method included the of II cells 
II 

were 
not because it would have been difficult to deter-

mine the distance of these alveoli the The 

II cells were as a function of distance 

from the terminal bronchiole cells taken at 200-!J-m 

intervals. from the to 200-!J-m and 200- to 

400-!J-m intervals were due to a reduced 
in the 0- to 200-!J-m interval because the alveolar eplJ:llt3ln1m 

had become bronchiolarized from ozone exposure. In addi-

tion, II cells found in the more distal 
-'-""--HU.UU):; alveolar ducts located farther 

and 10 cells n:uluc1m1 

selected per site. 

Since Mn SOD is pn:JdcJm:ma.ntl_y 
the 

0
"'""'',....""'"' was calculated as the 

found on air spaces and this 
h.-..nln-. ... ,..,.,v-.rl was subtracted from the relative rlocn"lii""n 

the 
SOD. Clara cells in terminal bronchioles were counted 

a similar method. Clara cells were selected 
u.UV'-'·".U"'F. every other cell from each of the two sides of 

.J.U.I . .l.):;.I.Lu·u..u .... a-'- section a terminal bronchiole for 
a total of 10 cells. over these cells was 
counted at x20,000, and total Mn 
SOD was calculated in the same manner as the II cells. 
Fibroblasts were counted 10 JLU.-'--''-'-'-''UU 

selected cells per site and pr]_ntitng 
electron mi.Cr1DgJ~a1=1hs 

and the 

encountered until 10 
calculated as the number of 
mitochondria. 

every fibroblast 
selected. All data were 

per on 
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the methods described 
bronchiole-alveolar duct 
SOD and OUillitativelv 
SOD .LaUvH.l.l.J:; 

in a 
difference between the controls and the sites. 
Because no increase of Cu-Zn SOD to ozone 
exposure in the was indicated 
either or electron immunohistochemis-

we decided that further examination of the Cu-Zn SOD 
enzyme in this location should be discontinued in favor of 
assessing in the Mn SOD enzyme. 

STATISTICAL METHODS AND DATA ANALYSIS 

TRACHEOBRONCHIAL AIRWAYS 

Volume densities were calculated for ciliated, noncili-
and basal cells at defined locations in the trachea, and 

on large bronchi located centrally, and uu<JLU.Lu ... _y 

in the left lobes of the of rats exposed to ozone for 3 
months and with those exposed earlier for 20 
months. The ozone exposure concentrations were 0.12 ppm 
or 1.0 ppm in addition to an air control group. Volume 
densities were also calculated for the same cell types in a 

and a terminal bronchiole located distal to the 
cranial and the caudal bronchi. The measurements made 
on the centriacinar bronchioles were analyzed separately 
from those made on the trachea and large bronchi. 

Following the methods described earlier (Pinkerton et al. 
the measured variables were identified as either 

primary or confirmatory. The statistical analyses were per
formed separately for each variable. Of the three 
variables after the 20-month exposure, two 
were analyzed in the present nonciliated cell volume 

and total epithelial volume The confirma-
tory variables were ciliated cell and basal cell volume 
densities, as in the 20-month study. 

The complete statistical analysis consisted of up to three 
steps. The same procedure was followed for each 
whether it was or confirmatory. 

First, a multivariate vector of the dependent variables 
was analyzed with a multivariate analysis of variance 

The independent variables were ozone exposure 
concentration, duration of exposure (time}, and the interac
tion between these two factors. The multivariate vector 
consisted of the measurements of a 
tir:matOI'V variable made at the four 

for the bronchial data. The multivariate vector was ana
with a i"v.Y,n .. uYnu reiJealted 

br<Jnl:::hilole, cranial terminal 
u.uJu<L..LLlU.LIC, caudal terminal 

centriacinar data. The two "''"''r"'''f-~MI 

measures factors were site and 
,o ... uu.aa.Jc1 • Statistical (p < for 

of the was tested with the 
trace. If none of the effects were statisti-

"'-'-)';,HJULJI.u<UAL in the multivariate no further 
was 

the second 
stage of the analysis proceeded: analyses of variance 

were for each of the 
dependent variables of the multivariate vector. For the 
variables analyzed with repeated measures, it was 
possible to test for effects of the two multivariate factors 
(site and airway) and their interaction. If either the interac
tion or both factors were significant, then the second stage 
of the analysis was implemented for each dependent vari-

as described above. However, if only one of the mul
tivariate factors was significant, the data were averaged 
before implementing the ANOVA. For example, if a signifi
cant effect was found for site but not for airway, the data for 
measured responses in the proximal and terminal bronchi
oles at each site (cranial or caudal) were averaged before 
performing the ANOV A. Statistical significance < 
for the factors of the ANOV As was assessed with F tests. 

In the third step ofthe analysis, the levels ofthe statisti
"''-r,,u.uLn..c:u.u factors were subtested with t tests. These t 

tests were not corrected for comparisons due to 
the step-down nature of the statistical analysis. 

VENTILATORY UNITS 

Volume measurements were made ofthe 
Hum, interstituim, macrophages, and capillary lumen at 
100-J.!m intervals from the beginning of the alveolar duct 
out to 800 Jlm. The pattern of epithelial volume density 
response to ozone exposure is not linear as a function of 
distance into the unit. This response contrasts 
with the of the volume response in the 
interstitium and for lumen, 
which is relatively constant as a function of distance into 
the unit et al. As a the 
statistical of the data differs from the 
analyses of the other endooirtts. 

As illustrated the results of the 20-month 
thick near the entrance 

of the exposure was 
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4. Is there a difference associated with ozone exposure in 
the distance into the unit at which the 

about 300 !Jm volume 

centrations of ozone for 
observed near the entrance of the unit 

remained consistent without for some distance 
into the unit. It then followed a similar 
to that in the control rats, but offset as a function of distance 

et al. Based on these patterns 

a nonlinear linear 
segments was fit to the volume measurements at 
each site and for each animal. A schematic 
of the curve with the parameters estimated is shown in 
Figure 3. Of interest for this study was the volume 

estimated at or near the entrance of the 
unit estimated at 100 the volume den-

in the distal of the ventilatory unit esti-
mated at X2 and the distance into the ventilatory unit 
that the volume is constant and the esti-
mate ofthe rate at which the volume density decreased from 
its initial to its distal plateau Also included in 
the statistical was the estimate of in the 
curve the sum of squares due to error (SSE). 

,-,rl,:rr,rot<>r><> of this model is that the have 
m1:er1Jre~tat1m1s and may be used to 

1. Is there a difference associated with ozone exposure in 
the initial value of epithelial volume 

Is there a difference associated with ozone exposure in 
the distal value of volume 

3. Is there a difference associated with ozone exposure in 
the distance into the unit that the,..,~,.- .... ,""'" 
volume remains elevated at its initial value 

c 
'(j) 
c AO Q) 

0 AO 
Q) 

E 
:::l 

~ 
]l 
Q5 

A3 £ A3 ·o.. 
w 

iOO Xi X2 800 Xi X2 

Figure 3. Linear regression model fit to volume parame· 
ters of the ventilatory unit of the lung. parameters were describe 
the epithelial volume density for three (left panel) or two (right panel) linear 
segments. For some rats (left), an initial plateau in thickness (AO) was 
observed from 100 11m to point Xl down the alveolar duct path of the 
ver1tiLato:rv unit. For rats without this plateau (right), parameter AO is the 

declining segment, and Xl == 100 
described its slope (B2), a lower segment was 

which began JJ-m distal from the terminal bronchiole and 
800 f-Lm. 

10 

5. Is there a difference in how the 
volume decreases as a function of distance 

The five estimated A3, X1, X2, and 
the SSE were for 
the difference between the cranial and caudal sites; and 
then as the average of the cranial and caudal sites if no 
,,,.~.LLU>LL~·~L"'r sJtgnHIICarn differences were detected between 

for the two sites if the first MANOVA 
were differ

ences between the sites. Multivariate " ... ~', ... u.u.L ......... , .... .., 

tified as p < 0.05 the LL'--'LV,CLLL.Ln 

independent variables in these analyses were ozone expo
sure concentration, duration of exposure and the 
interaction between these two factors. If a L>Lotu.c•u.'-"-'-'-·LJ 

nificant MANOV A effect was the univariate ANO
VAs were examined for statistically significant effects of the 
independent variables for each parameter. 
cant ANOV A effects were tested using uncorrected t tests 
generated from the least squares means. Because of the 
... u'""·'"'Ll-''·'-' levels of correc
tion factors were 

and 

peated measures multivariate 
pendent variables consisted of the three volume densities 
in each of the eight 100-!Jm intervals (0 to 100 !JID, 100 to 
200 !JID, etc.) in the unit for each of the end-

As described for the volume the 
data were first analyzed as the difference between the 
cranial and caudal sites. If LHUCHc••·a'CL-'-'J 

variate effects were the two sites were 
the data for each animal were aver

without separate consideration of site. 
.:J.I.fi,H-'-''·" .. , ... .u. effects were found in the measures 

the individual ANOVAs for each distance interval 
were examined for <>u:•uc•Ln .• u.u 

due to ozone exposure concentration, 
and the interaction ofthese two factors . ....:' ·~~-; '"'.~ .... ,-'* 

effects were subtested with t tests of the least squares 
means. Before the multivariate the 
data vectors were tested for of variance and 
normalized as annronriatte. 

ANTIOXIDANT ENZYME LOCALIZATION 

Statistical was uuuL,uu 

stainimg for Mn SOD localization in the as seen 
electron As has been described earlier in the 
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.~.uuvu.uF,, the number of 
grains per on mitochondria were as means ± 
SEM. Student's t test was used to determine statistical rele
vance. 

RESULTS 

TRACHEOBRONCHIAL AIRWAYS 

nents of 

Table 2. Volume 
for 3 or 20 Monthsa 

Ozone 
Concentration 

Ciliated Cells 
0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

Noncilitated Cells 
0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

Basal Cells 
0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

Total Volume 
0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

0.0 
0.12 
1.0 

3 

20 

3 

20 

3 

20 

3 

20 

fJ.H.LlvlC.U:U. campo-
the data 

Trachea 

Distal 

2.81 ± 0.26 
2.12 ± 0.18 
3.03 ± 0.41 

4.25 ± 0.84 
3.26 ± 1.21 
2.32 ± 0.39 

1.87 ± 0.29 
2.50 ± 0.08 
2.39 ± 0.49 

3.15 ± 0.53 
4.28 ± 0.56 
3.22 ± 0.30 

0.17 ± 0.13 
0.18 ± 0.04 
0.27 ± 0.14 

0.20 ± 0.13 
0.16 ± 0.12 
0.19 ± 0.11 

4.84 ± 0.59 
4.80 ± 0.19 
5.69 ± 0.59 

7.60 ± 0.83 
7. 70 ± 1.36 
5.73 ± 0.72 

and caudal ii1t:rrafJP1Hlilm1ar·v 
"''"''""''""' were considered as a set and cmnpan:sor1s 
based on site, exposure concentration, and duration 

3 and 

cn•am~es in ciliated cell volume in the 
2) were MANOV A, a 

cant effect was associated with ozone concentration 
This effect was observed in the caudal 

Because it is a main factor the mean (± ciliated 
cell volume for each ozone concentration was av

over 3 and 20 months of exposure and is listed here: 

Bronchus 

Cranial Central Caudal 

4.50 ± 0.88 2.74 ± 0.33 4.73 ± 0.33 
4.78 ± 0.43 3.36 ± 0.79 3.97 ± 0.33 
4.24 ± 0.31 2.96 ± 0.28 3.99 ± 0.30 

3.80 ± 0.56 3.33 ± 0.29 5.17 ± 0.73 
4.83 ± 0.81 4.20 ± 0.73 6.25 ± 0.61 
3.95 ± 0.25 2.56 ± 0.68 2.89 ± 0.76 

1.73 ± 0.30 2.07 ± 0.28 1.83 ± 0.40 
1.77 ± 0.27 1.87 ± 0.38 1.69 ± 0.24 
1.42 ± 0.18 1.84 ± 0.30 1.06 ± 0.14 

2.20 ± 0.52 1.89 ± 0.22 2.65 ± 0.45 
1.71 ± 0.46 2.18 ± 0.49 ± 0.38 
2.92 ± 0.66 2.53 ± 0.36 2.10 ± 0.26 

0.00 ± 0.00 0.08 ± 0.03 0.02 ± 0.02 
0.02 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.04 0.02 ± 0.02 
0.00 ± 0.00 0.10 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00 

0.00 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.06 0.00 ± 0.00 
0.00 ± 0.00 0.05 ± 0.03 0.00 ± 000 
0.00 ± 0.00 0.12 0.05 0.09 ± 0.06 

6.23 ± 0.67 4.89 ± 0.43 6.58 ± 0.31 
6.57 ± 0.62 5.28 ± 0.62 5.67 ± 
5.66 ± 0.42 4.90 ± 0.41 5.05 ± 0.31 

6.01 ± 0.66 5.30 ± 0.55 7.82 ± 1.16 
6.54 ± 0.83 6.43 ± 0.87 8.42 ± 0.98 
6.87 ± 0.50 5.21 ± 0.66 5.08 ± 0.95 

"Values are presented as means± SEM expressed as n 4 for each ozone concentration group. 
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Ciliated cell volume in the caudal after 
exposure to 0.0 ppm ozone was 4.95 ± 0.36; after 0.12 ppm 
ozone it was 5.11 ± 0.34; and after 1.0 ppm ozone it was 3.44 

± 0.36. There was no difference in 
ciliated cell volume exposure to 0.12 

ppm ozone when comrJared with control. There was, how-
ever, a decrease in ciliated cell volume 
at the caudal site exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone. 

For nonciliated cell volume rlo·nc,;·hr 

MANOV A, a "'-'-Fl·'-U . .!.lLui.U.L~ 

ANOV A, Sigrnnc:ant 
chea and caudal Because there were 
groups (3 or 20 no further sutJte~;tir-tg 
The means (± for nonciliated cell volume in 
the trachea were 2.25 ± 0.21 at 3 months and 3.55 ± 0.24 at 
20 months. The means at the caudal site were 1.53 ± 0.17 

and 2,31 ± 0,20, at 3 and 30 A.U'-'.U~Uuo, Y'OC,rliO•I"'TlUO 

Table 3. Statistical Significancea of Parameters Describing Epithelial Cell Characteristics of the Trachea and Bronchi 

Variable and Site 

Variables 
Total epithelial volume density 

Trachea 
Cranial 
Central 
Caudal 

Nonciliated cell volume 
Trachea 
Cranial 
Central 
Caudal 

Variables 
Ciliated cell volume 

Trachea 
Cranial 
Central 
Caudal 

Basal cell volume 
Trachea 
Cranial 
Central 
Caudal 

Statistical 
Analysisb 

Multivariate 
Univariate 

Multivariate 
Univariate 

Multivariate 
Univariate 

Multivariate 
Univariate 

Time 

0.08 

< 0.01 * 
< 0.01 * 

0.06 
0.36 
0.01 * 

0.52 

0.79 

a An asterisk(*) indicates a significant effect (p < 0.05) that determined the next level of analysis. 

Concentration 

0.15 

0.20 

0.01 * 
0.27 
0.42 
0.22 
0.01 * 

0.68 

Concentration 
x Time 

0.38 

0.52 

0.11 

0.26 

hAs described in the Methods section, a step-down analysis procedure was used. In the first for 
a single variable at the four sites. (The results of this analysis are reported in the row showing in the second detected 
significant effects, we continued with the next level of analysis for that variable and conducted an ANOVA for each of the sites. significant effect was 
found using the MANOV A, the next level of analysis was not done and that block of the table is empty. The independent variables were the same for MANOVAs 
and ANOVAs. 

12 
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For total volume there were no 
"''"fi,U.U ........ ~u.n effects found at the multivariate level 

In terminal and ciliated cell vol-
ume 4) demonstrated a.-~,,~ '"Ynn 

so the individual ANOV As are ""'"' ... '""'''"'rl 
the overall interaction, there were no OLfi,H.!.JL.l.CJLHAL 

the individual ANOV As. 

bronchi-
ales 5) there was a statisticaH 
ate interaction between the sites and ozone concentration 
so the average value ofthe and terminal bronchi
oles at each site was calculated and those values 
in an ANOVA identified as a 'Site ANOVA' in Table 5. 
the cranial site there was a differ-

Table 4. Volume of Epithelial Cells of Rat Proximal and Terminal 
Lung After Exposure to Ozone for 3 or 20 Monthsa 

Ozone of Proximal Terminal 
Concentration Exposure 

Cranial Caudal Cranial Caudal 

Ciliated Cells 
0.0 3 6.13 ± 0.89 5.68 ± 0.60 4.54 ± 0.27 ± 1.52 
0.12 6.59 ± 1.43 4.94 ± 1.11 4.20 ± 0.08 3.74 ± 0.09 
1.0 3.85 ± 1.09 4.74 ± 0.13 5.66 ± 1.60 3.26 ± 0.46 

0.0 20 4.67 ± 0.22 5.16 ± 0.29 4.37 ± 0.75 4.29 ± 0.49 
0.12 4.88 ± 0.42 3.95 ± 0.39 3.90 ± 0.09 4.28 ± 0.23 
1.0 4.33 ± 0.86 3.83 ± 0.61 2.62 ± 0.41 2.77 ± 0.25 

Nondliated Cells 
0.0 3 3.44 ± 0.36 2.99 ± 0.75 4.10 ± 1.07 3.72 ± 0.36 
0.12 3.25 ± 0.22 2.58 ± 0.27 2.44 ± 0.31 2.45 ± 0.94 
1.0 3.82 ± 1.10 4.22 ± 0.83 3.09 ± 0.95 4.19 ± 0.67 

0.0 20 3.04 ± 0.25 2.69 ± 0.85 2.66 ± 0.26 2.38 ± 0.29 
0.12 2.20 ± 0.20 2.44 ± 0.31 2.40 ± 0.17 3.44 ± 0.42 
1.0 2.10 ± 0.07 3.22 ± 0.30 3.07 ± 0.31 4.21 ± 0.32 

Total Volume 
0.0 3 9.57 ± 0.66 8.67 ± 0.61 8.64 ± 1.31 8.16±1.16 
0.12 9.84 ± 1.65 7.53 ± 1.38 6.64 ± 0.38 6.19 ± 1.02 
1.0 7.67 ± 1.34 8.96 ± 0.70 8.74 ± 0.78 7.45 ± 0.34 

0.0 20 7.71 ± 0.23 7.85 ± 0.90 7.03 ± 0.72 6.67 ± 0.31 
0.12 7.08 ± 0.25 6.39 ± 0.38 6.30 ± 0.16 7.72 ± 0.56 
1.0 6.42 ± 0.89 7.05 ± 0.53 5.69 ± 0.37 6.98 ± 0.32 

a Values are presented as means± SEM expressed as n = 4 for each ozone concentration group. 
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Table 

and Factorc 

Site x time 
Site x concentration 
Site x concentration x time 

><time 
x concentration 

Airway x concentration x time 

Site x airway 
Site x airway x time 
Site x airway x concentration 
Site x airway x concentration x time 

Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Cranial terminal bronchiole 
Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Caudal bronchiole 
Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Caudal terminal bronchiole 
Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

ANOV& 
Proximal 

Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Terminal 
Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Site ANOV& 
Cranial 

Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Caudal 
Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

Primary 

Nonciliated Cell 
Volume Density 

0.25 
0.25 
0.05* 
0.70 

0.47 
0.35 
0.93 
0.11 

0.33 
0.81 
0.79 
0.90 

0.05* 
0.05 
0.42 

0.03* 
0.23 
0.89 

0.36 
0.01 * 
0.30 

An asterisk (*) indicates a < 0.05) that determined the next level of analysis. 

0.65 
0.09 
0.36 
0.'74 

0.04* 
0.27 
0.66 
0.18 

0.55 
0.43 
0.11 
0.25 

< 0.01 
0.10 
0.43 

< 0.01 * 
0.21 
0.86 

0.06 
0.27 
0.09 

Ciliated Cell 
Volume 

0.27 
0.38 
0.75 
0.98 

0.01 
0.67 
0.78 
0.11 

0.87 
0.17 
0.04 
0.03* 

0.03 
0.03 
0.81 

0.19 
0.12 
0.34 

0.08 
0.85 
0.12 

0.08 
0.09 
0.89 

0.95 
0.13 
0.75 

h As described in the was used. In the first measures analysis was performed. 
uepeJ'ldJ.ng on the we individual ANOV As or ANOV As deJpeildEmt variable data were averaged (see the 

section for details}. significant was found, the next level of analysis was not done and of the table is empty. 
c Factors include site (cranial or caudal), airway (proximal or terminal), time (3 or 20 months}, and concentration (0.0, or 1.0 ppm ozone). 
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ence in nonciliated cell volume 
for 3 months ± 
for 20 months 
over all exposure concentrations. In the caudal site, there 
was a elevation in nonciliated cell 
volume exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone rela-
tive to both control and 0.12 ppm ozone. 

The total epJtth18ll<ll 

did not achieve a similar trend was observed 
in the terminal bronchiole data. 

VENTILATORY UNITS 

4 illustrates an isolated unit from a rat 
1.0 ppm ozone for 3 months. For the 

lumen, and alveolar macro
unit, volume densi

ties for each 100-JJm interval (see 
down the alveolar duct 

to 800 JJm 
in Tables 6 uuuuc~:o:.u. 

prE~se,ated in Table 10. Tables 9. Multivariate 

Table 6. Total in Rats After 

Ozone 

100 200 300 

Cranial 
0.0 3 0.82 ± 0.21 0.50 ± 0.10 0.26 ± 0.08 
0.12 1.27 ± 0.34 0.55 ± 0.12 0.30 ± 0.07 
1.0 3.02 ± 0.21 2.30 ± 0.44 1.05 ± 0.26 

0.0 20 2.03 ± 0.99 0.75 ± 0.38 0.13 ± 0.07 
0.12 2.21 ± 0.66 1.13 ± 0.27 0.61 ± 0.07 
1.0 3.15±0.88 2.99 ± 0.83 2.92 ± 0.99 

Caudal 
0.0 3 1.02 ± 0.34 0.63 ± 0.23 0.25 ± 0.04 
0.12 1.25 ± 0.29 0.40 ± 0.12 0.32 ± 0.07 
1.0 2.99 ± 0.28 1.63 ± 0.27 1.35 ± 0.16 

0.0 1.27 ± 0.39 0.26±0.17 0.40 ± 0.31 
0.12 1.55 ± 0.39 1.10 ± 0.36 0.65 ± 0.24 
1.0 2.25 ± 0.21 2.85 ± 0.33 1.29 ± 0.26 

Fi.guJre 4. Vmntil<ltim'Y unitisollati1cm from the Rung of a nit exposed to 1.0 ppm 
mmne for 3 

to Ozone for 

400 500 600 700 800 

0.20 ± 0.03 0.22 ± 0.05 0.20 ± 0.04 0.13 ±0.04 0.11 ± 0.06 
0.31 ± 0.03 0.22 ± 0.07 0.22 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.07 0.12 ± 0.04 
0.63 ± 0.14 0.47 ± 0.13 0.39 ± 0.09 0.24 ± 0.05 0.20 ± 0.06 

0.16 ± 0.03 0.08 ± 0.05 0.08 ± 0.03 0.02 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.03 
0.36 ± 0.14 0.61 ± 0.23 0.20 ± 0.11 0.34 ± 0.10 0.06 ± 0.03 
1.53 ± 0.57 1.60 ± 0.60 0.27 ± 0.13 0.46 ± 0.33 0.14 ± 0.09 

0.18 ± 0.04 0.18 ± 0.05 0.15 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.04 0.15 ± 0.05 
0.33 ± 0.09 0.31 ± 0.05 0.21 ± 0.06 0.22 ± 0.07 0.17 ± 0.06 
1.00 ± 0.16 0.51 ± 0.13 0.41 ± 0.15 0.29 ± 0.05 0.22 ± 0.06 

0.19 ± 0.07 0.08 ± 0.04 0.09 ± 0.05 0.12 ± 0.06 0.01 ± 0.01 
0.36 ± 0.17 0.28 ± 0.13 0.22±0.11 0.39 ± 0.16 ±0.04 
1.13 ± 0.27 0.91 ± 0.21 0.60 0.34 0.16 ± 0.05 0.20 ± 0.11 

a Values are presented as means± SEM expressed as n 4 for each ozone concentration group. 
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Table Interstitial Volume in Rats After to Ozone for 3 or 20 

Ozone 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 

Cranial 
0.0 3 1.72 ± 0.19 1.74 ± 0.16 2.02 ± 0.17 1.94 ± 0.06 1.78 ± 0.18 1.93 ± 0.09 1.90 ± 0.18 1.58 ± 0.17 

0.12 1.78 ± 0.09 1.58 ± 0.18 1.79 ± 0.10 1.62 ± 0.21 1.88 ± 0.18 1.50 ± 0.12 1.72 ± 0.14 1.45 ± 0.31 

1.0 2.68 ± 0.30 3.38 ± 0.12 2.65 ± 0.13 2.08 ± 0.17 1.95 ± 0.19 1.99 ± 0.14 1.74 ± 0.22 1.62 ± 0.05 

0.0 20 1.54 ± 0.32 1.68±0.17 1.45 ± 0.23 1.27 ± 0.27 1.28 ± 0.06 1.84 ± 0.34 1.39 ± 0.15 1.54 ± 0.28 

0.12 1.93 ± 0.20 1.58 ± 0.13 1.67 ± 0.34 1.41 ± 0.21 1.60 ± 0.20 1.43 ± 0.12 1.59 ± 0.28 1.52 ± 0.20 

1.0 2.41 ± 0.46 4.12 ± 1.79 2.63 ± 0.24 2.11±0.12 2.56 ± 0.30 1.56 ± 0.40 1.75 ± 0.47 1.19 ± 0.23 

Caudal 
0.0 3 1.66 ± 0.22 1.71 ± 0.24 1.43 ± 0.17 1.74 ± 0.20 1.48 ± 0.17 1.55 ± 0.06 1.98 ± 0.37 1.20 ± 0.18 

0.12 1.55 ± 0.17 1.55 ± 0.15 1.51 ± 0.16 1.70 ± 0.08 1.45 ± 0.09 1.49 ± 0.10 1.63 ± 0.09 1.74 ± 0.16 

1.0 2.12±0.23 2.71 ± 0.29 2.59 ± 0.18 2.48 ± 0.30 2.19 ± 0.21 2.14 ± 0.35 1.77 ± 0.15 1.68 ± 0.22 

0.0 20 2.07 ± 0.41 1.50±0.16 1.13 ± 0.12 1.36 ± 0.27 1.20 ± 0.10 1.61 ± 0.11 1.46 ± 0.29 1.15 ± 0.25 

0.12 1.82 ± 0.33 1.74 ± 0.20 1.58 ± 0.19 1.62 ± 0.27 1.79 ± 0.17 1.54 ± 0.12 1.52 ± 0.13 1.26 ± 0.19 

1.0 2.01 ± 0.16 1.82±0.19 1.89 ± 0.23 2.44 ± 0.30 2.00 ± 0.09 1.59 ± 0.07 1.64 ± 0.46 1.90 ± 0.54 

a values are presented as means± SEM expressed as lffil3/J.!m2
; n = 4 for each ozone concentration group. 

Lumen Volume in Rats After to Ozone for 3 or 20 

Distance Down Alveolar Duct 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 

Cranial 
0.0 3 1.20 ± 0.20 1.33 ± 0.24 0.61 ± 0.19 1.05 ± 0.16 1.18±0.10 1.17±0.17 1.44 ± 0.34 1.13 ± 0.19 

0.12 1.24 ± 0.24 1.23 ± 0.20 1.30 ± 0.18 1.22 ± 0.15 1.20 ± 0.14 1.17±0.18 1.34 ± 0.17 1.18 ± 0.20 

1.0 1.05±0.16 1.07 ± 0.25 1.03 ± 0.26 0.98 ± 0.20 1.15±0.19 1.34 ± 0.14 1.08 ± 0.34 1.20 ± 0.24 

0.0 20 1.15 ± 0.13 1.67 ± 0.13 1.51 ± 0.37 1.92 ± 0.20 2.02 ± 0.37 1.75 ± 0.45 1.50 ± 0.06 1.54 ± 0.10 

0.12 1.74 ± 0.26 1.92±0.14 2.14 ± 0.30 1.52 ± 0.26 1.77 ± 0.19 1.49 ± 0.14 1.88 ± 0.40 1.94 ± 0.40 

1.0 0.88 ± 0.36 0.86 ± 0.27 0.94 ± 0.21 1.87 ± 0.97 1.35 ± 0.34 1.71 ± 0.39 1.15 ± 0.16 1.56 ± 0.23 

Caudal 
0.0 3 1.36 ± 0.10 1.19±0.19 1.51 ± 0.08 1.50 ± 0.22 1.31 ± 0.16 1.38 ± 0.21 1.34 ± 0.22 1.02 ± 0.17 

0.12 1.13 ± 0.26 1.43 ± 0.18 1.33 ± 0.22 1.26 ± 0.12 1.21 ± 0.16 1.24 ± 0.08 1.29 ± 0.08 1.12 ± 0.21 

1.0 0.72±0.11 0.90 ± 0.21 1.23 ± 0.16 1.13 ± 0.09 1.12 ± 0.20 1.10 ± 0.28 0.93 ± 0.10 1.13 ± 0.19 

0.0 20 1.84 ± 0.53 1.87 ± 0.28 1.99 ± 0.47 1.67 ± 0.26 1.49 ± 0.22 2.02 ± 0.33 2.03 ± 0.20 1.38 ± 0.55 

0.12 1.77 ± 0.19 1.78±0.18 1.66 ± 0.26 1.94 ± 0.36 2.00 ± 0.24 2.10 ± 0.17 1.63 ± 0.28 1.88 ± 0.29 

1.0 0.97 ± 0.24 1.14 ± 0.22 1.15 ± 0.29 1.40 ± 0.32 1.47 ± 0.27 1.49 ± 0.29 1.72 ± 0.20 2.49 ± 0.69 

a values are presented as means± SEM expressed as n = 4 for each ozone concentration group. 
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Table 9. in Rats After to Ozone for 3 or 20 

Ozone Distance Down Alveolar Duct 

100 200 300 400 500 

Cranial 
0.0 3 0.07 ± 0.04 0.11 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.06 0.07 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.04 
0.12 0.07 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.02 0.09 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.05 
1.0 0.23 ± 0.10 0.25 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.07 0.13 ± 0.03 0.12±0.05 

0.0 20 0.00 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.01 0.04 ± 0.04 0.02 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.02 
0.12 0.16 ± 0.10 0.04 ± 0.03 0.12 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.04 
1.0 0.07 ± 0.04 0.07 ± 0.07 0.10 ± 0.06 0.06 ± 0.04 0.10 ± 0.10 

Caudal 
0.0 3 0.03 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.03 0.01 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.05 
0.12 0.07 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.04 0.10 ± 0.06 0.09 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.03 
1.0 0.22 ± 0.07 0.38 ± 0.13 0.32 ± 0.06 0.27 ± 0.03 0.40 ± 0.04 

0.0 20 0.00 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.01 0.00 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.06 
0.12 0.09 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.01 0.07 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.02 
1.0 0.17 ± 0.03 0.27 ± 0.11 0.21 ± 0.08 0.29 ± 0.15 0.11 ± 0.05 

"Values are presented as means± SEM expressed as J.!ID:
1/f.Lm2

; n = 4 for each ozone concentration group. 

11 and 12 provide ANOV A p values and subtest results 
(least squares means), respectively, for total epithelial vol
ume density. Tables 13 and 14 give ANOVA p values and 
subtest results for interstitial and macrophage volume den
sity, respectively. Figures 5 through 8 are line graphs to 
illustrate epithelial, interstitial, capillary lumen, and macro
phage volume density, respectively, as a function of dis
tance down the alveolar duct path. 

600 700 800 

0.13 ± 0.05 0.05 ± 0.04 0.03 ± 0.03 
0.09 ± 0.04 0.09 ± 0.05 0.02 ± 0.02 
0.18 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.02 0.10 ± 0.03 

0.00 ± 0.00 0.07 ± 0.07 0.00 ± 0.00 
0.05 ± 0.02 0.08 ± 0.02 0.00 ± 0.00 
0.04 ± 0.04 0.21 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.00 

0.12 ± 0.06 0.09 ± 0.03 0.15 ± 0.09 
0.17±0.03 0.05 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 
0.27 ± 0.05 0.09 ± 0.04 0.13 ± 0.05 

0.05 ± 0.03 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 
0.04 ± 0.03 0.03 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.02 
0.06 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 
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"'-Lf'lH.._._.._._,L,-'--'-L differences between the cranial 
and caudal sites for the vector of ep:tth>ell<H 

estimated !---''--'--'-'-'-'"'-''L'--'''"' 

CHf'lU-'-l.--'-'-'C•uc multivariate effect was found for 
the interaction between concentration and time . .___.. ... 1-,u,, ... -'-'~.__._ ...... c 

interactions were found for individual ANOV As for SSE 
and A3 volume of the in the distal 

Table 10, p Values from Multivariate 

Interstitial Volume 
Distance 
Distance x time 
Distance x concentration 
Distance x concentration x time 

Distance 
Distance x time 
Distance x concentration 
Distance x concentration x time 

Distance 
Distance x time 

Volume 

Distance x concentration 
Distance x concentration x time 

Time 
Concentration 
Concentration x time 

of Variancea 

Expressed as 
Difference 

Between Crania\ 
and Caudal Sites 

0.10 

0.79 

0.02* 

0.14 

0.16 

0.52 

0.63 

0.26 

0.95 

0.13 

0.56 

0.28 

< 0.01 

< 0.01 

< 0.01 * 

of the 
of exposure and of ozone exposure concentration were 
observed for the volume ofthe the 
distance into the unit for which this volume 
no·n<' 1

iTU was observed and the distance into the venti-
unit at which the volume decreased to its 

The subtests are in 
Iw:reaSl_ng effect as a function of 

m«:reasJ_ng ozone exposure concentration for both 3- and 

Expressed as 
Average of 

Cranial and 
Caudal Sitesb 

< 0.01 

0.09 

< 0.01 * 

0.52 

0.60 

0.25 

0.15 

0.75 

For the 
Cranial Site 

0.02 

0.65 

< 0.01 * 

0.30 

< 0.01 

< 0.01 

< 0.01 * 

For the 
Caudal Site 

0.13 

0.63 

0.09 

0.36 

0.14 

< 0.01 * 

0.87 

a The p values correspond to the F test using the Hotelling-Lawley trace. An effect was considered significant if p < 0.05. An asterisk(*) indicates a significant 
effect that determined the next level of analysis. 

h Significant effects in any of the factors for the analysis in which the dependent variable vector was exp>res.sed as the difference between the cranial and caudal 
sites resulted in separate analyses for the two sites. If no statistically significant effects were the values were averaged before analysis. 

c The dependent variable vector for interstitial, macrophage, and capillary lumen volume density repeated measures analyses consisted of the eight distance 
intervals down the alveolar duct. 

d The dependent variable vector for the epithelial volume density MANOVA consisted of the five estimated parameters (AO, A3, Xl, X2, B2) and the SSE. 
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Table Valuesa 

ANOVA Variable 

Factor SSE AO A3 X1 

Cranial Site 
Time 0.02 < 0.01 * 0.03 < 0.01 * 
Concentration 0.01 < 0.01 * 0.04 < 0.01 * 
Concentration x time 0.01 * 0.96 0.02* 0.37 

Caudal Site 
Concentration b 0.02* < 0.01 * 0.03* 0.66 

a The p values correspond to the individual factor tests from the ANOV A. An effect was considered significant if p < 0.05. 
effect that determined the next level of analysis. 

X2 B2 

0.03* 0.37 
< 0.01 * 0.46 

0.50 0.80 

< 0.01 * < 0.01 * 

asterisk(*} indicates a significant 

h The factor for the caudal site consists only of concentration because no time effects were significant at the multivariate level of testing (see Table 10). 

Table 12. Total Epithelial Volume 

Ozone Length of 
Concentration 
(ppm) SSE AO A3 X1 

Cranial Site 
0.0 3 0.28 ± 0.82 ± 0.26± 41 ± 
0.12 0.22 ± 1.44 ± 0.26 ± 65 ± 25bc 

1.0 0.26 ± 0.35b 3.58 ± 0.50c 0.31 ± 137 ± 28c 

0.0 20 0.05 ± 2.27 ± 0.09± 78 ± 
0.12 0.66 ± 2.96 ± 0.33 ± 0.05c 134 ± 

1.0 2.41 ± 0.39*c 5.31 ± 0.56*c 0.14 ± 257 ± 31 *c 

Caudal Site 
0.0 3 0.23 ± 0.22 1.21 ± 0.42 0.19 ± 0.06 59± 29 

0.12 0.19 ± 0.20 1.25 ± 0.38 0.28 ± 0.06 60 ± 26 

1.0 0.62 ± 0.22 2.79 ± 0.42 0.32 ± 0.06 53± 29 

0.0 20 0.37 ± 0.25 1.51 ± 0.47 0.14 ± 0.07 76 ± 32 
0.12 0.32 ± 0.22 2.08 ± 0.42 0.27 ± 0.06 117 ± 29 
1.0 1.25 ± 0.25 3.46 ± 0.47 0.39 ± 0.07 150 ± 32 

0.0 Average 0.29 ± 1.34 ± 0.17 ± 67 ± 
0.12 0.25 ± 1.62 ± 0.27 ± 86 ± 21 

1.0 0.90 ± 0.17c 3.09 ± 0.32c 0.35 ± 0.05c 96± 

a Least squares means ± SE are reported separately for the two exposure times as well as pooled over exposure times 
cranial site, subtests (uncorrected t tests) were performed only for exposure times (3 or 20 For 
tests) were performed only for the pooled exposure times. An indicates a significant (p < 0.05) ditter,snc;e 
for a given exposure concentration. 

he For a given parameter, all concentration means identified by the same letter (b, for 
identified by different letters (band c) were significantly different from one another. 
effects of ozone concentration in that parameter. 

X2 B2 

128 ± ± 

155 ± -2.1 ± 
379 ± 52c -1.4 ± 

190 ± -2.3 ± 

227 ± -2.1 ± 
560 ± 58*c -2.0 ± 

153 ± 49 -2.0 ± 0.2 
148 ± 44 -2.0 ± 0.2 

456 ± 48 -0.9 ± 0.2 

166 ±54 -2.0 ± 0.2 

268 ± 49 -1.5 ± 0.2 

469 ±54 -1.0 ± 0.2 

159 ± -2.0 ± 
203 ± -1.8 ± 
462 ± 36c -0.9 ± o.zc 

of exposure 



20-month exposures. However, was the 
1.0 ppm exposure concentration that the differences were 

.:ns .. Lu''-''-'li.UL relative to control Ad-
c..J.L<:l.LLF,"'" were 

ex1Dm:ea to 1.0 ppm ozone for months when comJJared 
either with the other groups ex!om:ea for 20 months or with 
those animals ex1oo~:ea 

the caudal 

and subtests were pertormea 
As for the cranial 
were found 

centration. 

In.terstitial Volume 

In the cranial site, the concentration-related 

Table 13. Interstitial Volume 

the interstitial volume were observed for 
the first 500 !J.m into the 
mean values decreased in an .._,..,,,._,,_,_U,"'-.U 

the 
monotonic fashion 

ozone, the differences were 
exposure to 1.0 

the caudal site, interstitial volume 

differences associated with of exposure 
served. A elevation in volume 
served exposure to 1.0 ozone. 

so the 
for 

No slg;mJrlC<lnt differences between the cranial and 
dal sites were observed for lumen volume 

nor were effects observed related to distance 
as the values. A ANOV A 

over distance and over the two sites was con-

Ozone Distance Down Alveolar 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 Pooled 

Cranial Site 
0.0 Average 1.86 ± 1.60 ± 1.28 ± 1.55 ± 1.34 ± 1.58 ± 0.12 1.72±0.19 1.17 ± 0.19 

0.12 1.68 ± 1.65 ± 1.54± 1.66 ± 1.62 ± 1.51 ± 0.12 1.57 ± 0.17 1.50 ± 0.17 

1.0 2.06 ± 0.19c 2.27 ± 0.16c 2.24 ± 0.13c 2.46±0.17c 2.10±0.11c 1.86 ± 0.13 1.71 ± 0.19 1.79±0.19 

Caudal Site 
0.0 3 1.59 ± 0.11 

0.12 1.58±0.10 

1.0 2.21 ± 0.11 

0.0 20 1.44±0.12 

0.12 1.61 ± 0.11 

1.0 ±0.12 

0.0 Average 1.51 ± 

0.12 1.59 ± 

1.0 2.06 ± 0.08c 

a Least squares means± SE are reported. Comparisons are among ozone exposure groups for a given distance interval. Subtests were uncorrected t tests. 

he For a distance interval, all concentration means identified the same letter different from one another; means 
different letters (b and c) were with a letter indicates no 

of ozone concentration were 
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"~F.HU~.l'-'CU~.lL concentration x distance interaction was tested 
"""'"'~HH-'--"'''"'n the concentration effects from the individual 

distance interval ANOV As. These results 
cated a elevation in 

exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone 
c.cuuu):e;H the first 500 ~-tm of the 

ANTIOXIDANT ENZYME LOCALIZATION 

or 20 
unit. 

We examined rat to ozone for 2 months to 
Cu-Zn SOD and Mn SOD. Slices the left 

lobe of rat to 0.0 or 1.0 ppm ozone were 
to determine the distribution and relative abun

dance of these two antioxidant enzymes and any cn;:m~~es 
associated with ozone exposure. Cu-Zn SOD was found 
the down to the level of the terminal bronchioles. 

all cells of the upper were labeled of 
Clara cells were labeled at the level of the 

terminal bronchiole. Fibroblasts and alveolar mEtcr,onha!zes 
were labeled in the with II ...,..,.H~'--'-'-'·'--'·''-'"'~ 
labeled ~VCA.>.L>.<'JLJcLLJ.Jo 

ozone exposure with retention of label 

in the that receives the lowest 

heavier 
mals was noted. Therefore the "'"'.,.....,~,,.., 

tissues was in the "'"'"""'y~ 
of the in control animals and was reduced ozone 
exposure. These distinctions were enhanced after we used 

dilutions of the antisera. 

Mn SOD labeled the and labeled the air-
down to the level of terminal bronchioles. 

,-,.,..; 11YVYil'U cell 

caused an increase in .._c .... _,I[;JULHF. 

9E and F) in the n.,..,-_virn"' 

HHicrupnage.s, which increased number with ozone ex-
labeled and thus contributed to the 

alveolar 

The for ozone in the 
bronchiole-alveolar duct was further studied with 
methods more sensitive to antioxidant enzymes 

basis. Mn and Cu-Zn SOD were studied 
A at the electron 

qmmtltative method 

Table 14. ANOV A p Values and Subtests 

Distance Down Alveolar Duct 

100 200 

ANOVAp Valuea for Vadable 
Concentration < 0.01 * < 0.01 * 

Least 
0.0 

0.12 

1.0 

for Ozone ConcentraHon 
0.03 ± 0.03c 0.06 ± 0,03c 

0.09 ± 0.02c 0.08 ± 0.03c 

0.18 ± 0.25 ± 

300 

< 0.01 * 

0.04 ± 0.03c 

0.09 ± 0.03c 

0.22 ± 

400 500 600 700 800 

< 0.01 * < 0.01 * 0.29 0.18 0.39 

0.05 ± 0.02c o.o9 ± o.o2c 0.08 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 
0.08 ± 0.02c 0.05 ± 0.02c 0.09 ± 0.03 0.06 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.02 
0.19 ± 0.19 ± 0.15 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.02 

" The p values corres]Jon to the individual factor test for concentration from the ANOVAs for the distance intervals. The data from cranial and caudal 
sites were perform this analysis. An effect was considered significant if p < 0.05. An asterisk(") indicates a significant effect determined 
next level 

h Least squares means± SE are Subtests were uncorrected t tests. For a all concentration means identified san1e letter 
(c, for were not sigJ:Iiticarttiy different from one another; means ldentil:ied and d) Were SlgJlllfiCru:tUy uu,<GH1AHHUJJU 

A column in with a letter indicates no significant of ozone concentration were 
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for in SOD with ozone exposure. Both 
Mn and Cu-Zn SOD were studied in terminal bronchioles 
and the alveolar duct in animals to 0.0 or 
1.0 ppm ozone for 2 months. Mn SOD was examined the 
Clara cells of terminal bronchioles in animals to 
0.0 or 1.0 ppm ozone and was not found to increase as a 
result of ozone exposure exposure to 
higher levels of ozone has been found to result in a bron-
chiolarized of the of the alveolar 
ducts with a I and 
type II into a cuboidal epithelium of 
Clara cells, ciliated cells, and undifferentiated cuboidal cells 
(Pinkerton et al. 1993, We also found evidence of 
bronchiolarized metaplasia in alveolar ducts of animals 
exposed to 1.0 ppm ozone for 2 months. The bronchiolar
ized metaplasia was confined to the proximal alveolar 
region within 200 J..!ID of a terminal bronchiole (Figure 
The Clara cells found in the bronchiolarized portions of 
alveolar ducts as a result of ozone exposure demonstrated 
the same relative degree oflabeling for Mn SOD as did Clara 
cells in the terminal bronchioles in both ozone-exposed and 

c 
0 

c 
0 

TB TB Alveoli 

10. The level ofMn SOD in the Clara cells oHhe terminal in:onchi[J)les 
and aive[J)lar duct regions i.n nit lungs exposed to i],ij [II" 1.1] ppm [J):wne 

No significant differences were noted 
using Student's t test. 

control animals 
was not found in alveolar ducts of control animals 

II cells was 
alveolar ducts: 0 to 400 

located further 

CVlUIJH:I.Slm (Figure 
increased in 

400 )..!m from the in animals for 2 months to 
1.0 ppm ozone (Figure With increased distance down 
the alveolar in regions farther than 600 )..!m from the 
BADJ, the level of Mn SOD labeling was not .... A5 .... AA'''""''-'--''"'-UJ 

changed from control values (Figure The increase in 
Mn SOD in the proximal alveolar region was unrelated to 
the density of mitochondria in II as 
cell-specific mitochondrial density did not with 
changing distance from the BADJ (Table In addition to 
the changes in the epithelial cells, interstitial fibroblasts 

Figure U. The 
months. (A) 
an exposed rat 
seen as well as of alveolar macroph<tges 
bronchiole (arrowheads) and alveolar 
= 50Jlm. 



were studied for induction of Mn SOD. No induction was 
found in interstitial fibroblasts located in alveolar ducts 

the site ofinduction ofMn SOD was 
of the gas and 

in the mitochondria of 

Distance 
from Control Ozone Control 

0-400 fJ-ill 3.324 ± 0.217 4.037 ± 3.405 ± 0.335 

> 600 fJ-ill 3.54 ± 0.512 3.322 ± 0.137 NAC 

13. The peB:ceilt&)~e 

§. 
0 
0 
"'/ 
0 

alveolar as a of distance from the 
animals were exposed to either 0.0 or 1.0 ppm ozone for 2 months. 
expression was measured in a proximal location 0 to 400 J.!m from the 
and in the distal parenchyma located farther than 600 J.!m from the 
data are means± SEM. An asterisk(*) indicates a significant (p < 0.05) 
from control levels using Student's t test. 

Ozone Location Control Ozone 

3.659 ± 0.408 Terminal 2.522 ± 0.065 2.565 ± 0.165 
bronchiole 

NA Alveolus 2.477 ± 0.134 

a Data reflect the number of gold particles per number of points on mitochondria, and are expressed as means ± SEM. 

h p < 0.05 compared with control cells using Student's t test. 

c NA =not available. 
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of Mitochondria in II 

Distance 
from Control Ozone 

0-400 jlm 0.196 ± 0.016 0.177 ± 0.021 
> 600 jlm 0.138 ± 0.019 0.140 ± 0.005 

a Data are the points on mitochondria per points on type II epithelial cells, 
and are expressed as means ± SEM. 

DISCUSSION 

TRACHEOBRONCHIAL AIRWAYS 

Epithelial reorganization of the 
tant role in the development of tolerance 
long-term exposure to ozone. The changes vary 
to site and are most pronounced in those portions of the 
tracheobronchial tree that are most affected in short-term 
exposures. Some changes appear to be dose-dependent, 
whereas others are not. These changes predominantly in
volve alterations in the cellular composition of the 
thelial lining. The most significant effects within the 
n~ ... n.~nr due to progressive exposure to ozone were obvious 

in rats exposed to LO ppm ozone. 

The natural aging process of rats does not a 
cant role in the ozone-induced effects observed after 20 
months of exposure. We calculated volume densities for 
several types of cells to determine the total volume densi
ties of the epithelial and interstitial tissue compartments 
within units in the cranial and caudal portions 
of the lung as functions of distance from the Meas
urements expressed in this context showed no .::n.r::;.uJU_.u_ .. ~u.a 

increase in the volumes of these tissue compartments be
tween 3 and 20 months of age. This finding helps to rule 
out aging as a contributor to the effects observed in the lungs 
of F344/N rats after 20 months of exposure to ozone. 

The in epithelial response observed in differ-
ent regions of the tracheobronchial is consistent 
with predictions of local ozone dose based on 
simulation models et al. 1987, 1989; Miller et al. 

These models, which take into account differences 
in path length from the trachea to the terminal brcmchHHe, 
predict differences in the amount of ozone delivered to 
different sites within the tracheobronchial 
ton et al. 1989). Simplifying the assumptions used in these 
models, it can be shown that delivered dose depends 

on transit time and distal volume. The test sites 
selected in this allow examination of the 

relative of transit time 
and distal volume tJ~tLuiuutJu 

and associates 

VENTILATORY UNITS 

recJmanizatticm of the centriacinar of the 
we1ll-:rec:ogni2:ed result of continued inhalation of toxic 

ambient levels. Previous work has 

to oxidant air such as ozone 
alters the mixture of cell 

occupy the gas areas 
in species with short o~ nonexistent---·-~-~~-~-.. brm1ctno1es 
!BcJormatn et al. 1980; Barr et aL 1988, 

expands these observations and addresses some of 
the questions raised these What 
is the extent of the recJrgamlzed 
different concentrations of ozone at different times 
the course of ozone exposure? When ozone 
exposures of 3 and 20 months' how heterogene-
ous is the extent of this within the centriac-
inar region of the same animal or between animals at 
different concentrations of ozone? Is the of differen
tiation of the bronchiolar that becomes associ
ated with alveolar gas exchange areas different at 3 months 
than at 20 months? Does extended exposure, up to essen

with a U . .ULJl.C>JlJl.HF, 

recJrgan:Lzatlon within the 
central acinus? 

The sampling strategy allowed us 
to examine the heterogeneity ofthe response to ozone 
within the acinus at distances from 
the The of concentric circles over the 
geometric center at the first alveolar allowed 
us to divide the isolated tissue into 
100-jlm intervals. This an unbiased 
selection of tissues for and facilitated the 
measurement of alveolar duct as a 
function of distance. Evaluation of 
units from animals to each ozone concentration 
oeJrm:ltteid us to define in detail the of and 

that occur within each tissue comr>artm,ent 
"~~·~;,~~ the alveolar duct or unit as oxidant 

into the gas of the 

This found differences in eoJtthi91HU 
volume between the cranial and caudal sites 

Based on one would 
delivered dose to the cranial site 
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response than at the caudal location. This trend was most 
~·~··~~ .. ,"observed in the X1. For rats exJJm:eu 

either for 3 months or for 20 the distance into the 
unit from the that the volume 

""'"'"' ..... ~, remained at or close to its initial value was not 
different in either control animals or in those 

ex1r1m:ed. to 0.12 ppm, it was lower at 
the caudal site than the cranial in the latter exposure group. 

exposure to 1.0 ozone, the dis-
tance into the unit that the volume 
remained elevated was 137 11m or 257 
11m at the cranial site, which was 
.. .~.):;,.l.HJLH...<:u..a ... ~ further into the unit than it was for 
the control animals. In the caudal site, no statis-

., ... ~,.u..LJl.LL<:u.u differences were observed. In contrast, 
the distance into the unit at which the lower 

was observed was not 
si~~nificantly different between the cranial and 

caudal sites. The volume density at 100 11m into 
the ventilatory unit in both the cranial and caudal sites was 
significantly elevated to control animals follow-

exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone in animals exposed for either 
3 or 20 months. at the cranial site, the increase 

1.0 ppm ozone for 20 months was si)'~mticantly 
greater than at the same exposure for 3 months. 

In the 20-month study, intra-animal in the fit 
of individual curves increased after exposure to 1.0 ppm 
ozone. This increase would that, within an individ
ual there is heterogeneity in ozone response even 

a representative unit in an identified 
location. The differences in response were generally 
tative but not The trends for both 
studies can be seen in Figures SA, B, and C. As indicated 

the standard error bars, there was substantial inter-ani-
mal In order to detect ., .. a,uu•uL.a..LJCV 

differences in the larger sample sizes than we used 
in either would have been rec1m.re11. 

Interstitial Volume 

differences between the cranial and caudal sites. The cra
nial site is associated with a short and would be 
exoe(:::ted. to receive a greater dose than would be received 
at the caudal site, which is associated with a much 
rm;piJraVJry tract Because sites with bronchioles of 
similar diameters were L>t:Jlt:uLc::c.a, ex[Jected that both 
sites should have similar distal "~,,~ .... ~~ 

Months of Ozone EX!Josure 

Distal volume and 
are the two factors that most influence delivered dose of 
gases et al. The site-related differences are 
much more than in the 
interstitium. This effect on the is also consistent 
with what is known about ozone. Because ozone is a 
reactive gas, it is that most of the interac
tions take in the and that few ozone 
molecules reach the interstitium. 

ANTIOXIDANT ENZYME LOCALIZATION 

exposure to ozone resulted in a number of 
changes in the of SOD within rat Cu-Zn 
SOD decreased in the small 

a region of the not associated 
with damage from ozone exposure. Cu-Zn SOD has been 
previously found to be elevated in whole lung homogenates 

short-term exposures et al. How-
ever, Cu-Zn SOD has been found to be significantly reduced 
in fetal lungs with disease et al. 
which was interpreted to reflect the fetal 

to hyperoxic The current 
in Cu-Zn SOD expression in the 
lnn•n-1·a.,.,cn ozone exposure is in contrast to the increase in 
whole lung Cu-Zn SOD described a short-term 

lAU:H.UHC!.H et al. 

1 nrw-1tP.rlm had a SW3-SPel:an.c 
L-i:>;IJGIJ ... ,,,._, increase in Mn SOD. Mn SOD was in-

creased in cells located in alveolar duct 
ridges and septa up to 400 1-lffi from Endo-
toxin has been shown to cause an increase in Mn SOD but 
not Cu-Zn SOD and et al. 

II "'IJ.LLU.C>A.JL•C!.A 

a disease characterized 

II epithelial cells''~'"'""''' 
in Mn SOD may be more impo1rtm1t 
SOD in modulating chronic fibrotic oxidant 

and processes. 

There was no increase in Mn SOD in fibroblasts or in 
Clara cells. Neither Clara cells found in terminal bronchi
oles nor Clara cells found in alveolar ducts as a result of 
bronchiolarized after ozone exposure 
showed an increase in Mn SOD Bronchiolarized 
.. u,"U.IfJH .... n~ of the alveolar ducts is a known result of 

to 1.0 exposure to ozone 
et al. 1985; Hiroshima et al. 1989; 

erton et al. 1993; Stockstill et al. A ~~r·"''"' 
rats to 1.0 ppm ozone for 20 months found exten-
sive bronchlolarized of the alveolar ducts 
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still et aL 

and undiffer
The lack of 

cell and tissue Chian1~es in some studies on terminal 
bronchioles ozone exposure et 
aL 1988; et al. 1988b, Stockstill et aL would 
seem to indicate an increased tolerance for ozone in the 
bronchiolar tissue, which is similar to tissue 
found in terminal bronchioles. Other studies have noted 

and an increased mass of nonciliated 
et al. However, any en-

hanced tolerance of terminal bronchiolar tissue does not 
involve increases in Mn SOD or Cu-Zn SOD. 
We found that Mn SOD and Cu-Zn SOD were similar in 
Clara cells located within the alveolar ducts to 
Clara cells in normal bronchiolar tissue after 2 months of 
exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone. However, other antioxidant 
enzymes, which were not could be altered 
exposure, and thus contribute in 
tissue's resistance to the oxidant from ozone. 

I cells and 
Areas in which 

eplUJLe!Jlurn were maintained in 
ducts were in addition to areas of bronchiolarized 
HlCiLO.fJ.la..,na. after exposure for 20 months to 1.0 ppm ozone 
t'-"V'"''''"'''·L'--'. et al. The contributes to our 
LU-''-'-'-'-'"u:.<u• ............ !F. of how portions of the alveolar "'fJJLL.u•uu .•. u.u 

resistance to chronic ozone damage. The alveolar 
epithelial response seen after 2 months of exposure is 
similar to that found after 20 months of exposure, and 

of cells with areas 
...... u.tu.uc:;u., and other cuboidal cells as well 

cells 

rlo·"'"''f'u of Mn SOD in the mitochondria of 
eplltll18WH cells located in the most 

of the alveolar duct walls and Thus, the increased 
of Mn SOD may be associated with II 

cells' more resistant to ozone uw<l!Ol)';'Ci 

and enabling maintenance of the 
lium between areas of bronchiolarized ll!t,LaiJ.La<=>.J.a 

term, ozone exposures. 

The site in the most affected ozone exposure is 
the centriacinar et al. 1974; et al. 

U.!.LH.J.)o:;vu expo-

include 
fibrosis 

ozone exposure in the 
centriacinar may involve more than one process. 
Clara cells are resistant to ozone exposure, and the bron
chiolarized seen in exposures may be 

mechanism for the tissue et al. 
this tolerance does not involve increase in the 

antioxidant enzyme Mn SOD. II cells found 
in the same as the bronchiolarized Clara cells have 
increased levels of Mn SOD, that their tolerance 
to ozone exposure is associated with an antioxidant in
crease. An earlier of the centriacinar demon
strated a two-fold increase in total SOD ........ ~--ivv·i·h" """ n·w ... ,. 

a 3-month exposure to ozone, but did not uic•nf-·•nr 

cell were involved in this increase or the "" 1
"'"'''"""' 

SOD involved et al. 

CONCLUSIONS 

summary, statls1tlC<lH' 
seen in the vfJJlU.Li:O.LH:u., ii1terstiltial, 
densities of rat exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone 
for 3 months as well as for 20 months. 
not affect the anatomical response of rats to ozone 
20 months as our calculations 
of total and interstitial volume densities after 3 
months of exposure not different from 
those after 20 months of exposure. No effects 

exposure to 0.12 ppm ozone. How-
ever, the of a effect cannot be 
dismissed. sizes than we used in these stud-
ies would elucidate whether the trends observed in 

would be with 

demonstrates that ozone-induced in
creases in total SOD are the result of increases in Mn SOD 
in II cells located the,..,.,,.,.,.,.,...,.., 

of alveolar duct walls and the aa1acEmt 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1987, the National 
collaborative 

determine whether long-term exposure to ozone ..-. .... ..-..rl·.,,...,...,,., 
changes in the tract of rats. The NTP ex1om;ed 
rats and mice to ozone alone for 24 or 30 months or to ozone 
plus the lung uU..L.u.l.Ll.Vf;vu 

pyridyl)-1-butanone for 24 months 
Program The NTP studies focused on cm~cu1o~~enesis. 
The HEI-funded changes in the 
structure, and function of the 
tract of F344/N rats exposed for 20 months to clean air (0 
ppm ozone) or to 0. 12, 0.5, or 1.0 ppm ozone. The results of 
these studies, including an integrative summary of nine 
individual studies and a description of the project 
were published as Parts I through XII of HEI Research 
Report Number 65. 

As part of the NTP /HEI collaboration, Dr. Kent Pinkerton 
and colleagues provided a detailed analysis of ozone's 
changes on the microscopic structure and antioxidant en
zyme activities in rat lungs and airways et al. 
1995). However, because the number of rats was ...... u.uuc:u, 

analyses were performed only after 20 months of exposure. 
Thus, it was not known when these took or 
if aging during the exposure period modified the animals' 
response to ozone. To address these questions, Dr. Pinker
ton proposed additional research to examine the same 
endpoints in rats exposed to ozone for 2 or 3 months. 
Because this was an opportunity to obtain information on 
the time course of ozone-induced changes, the HEI Health 
Research Committee funded one year of additional research 
that began in 1995.t The Commentary on the 
Investigators' is intended to aid the sponsors of HEI 

* A list of abbreviations appears at the end of the Investigators' Report for 
your reference. 

t D.r. Kent E. Pinkerton's one-year study, Consequences of Prolonged Inhala
twn of Ozone or: F344/N Rats: Collaborative Studies, Part XIII. A Compari
~on of Changes m the Tracheobronchial Epithelium and Pulmonary Acinus 
m Mal~ Rats at 3 and 20 Months, began in May 1995 and had total 
expenditures of $128,065. The Investigators' Report from Pinkerton and 
coll~ague.s was received for review in November 1996. A revised report, 
receive~ m October 1997, was accepted for publication at that time. During 
the rev1ew p~ocess, the HEI Review Committee and the investigators had 
the opportumty to exchange comments and to clarify issues in the Investi
gators' Report and in the Review Committee's Commentary. 

!his d~cument has not been reviewed by public or private party institutions, 
mcludmg those that support the Health Effects Institute; therefore, 
reflect the views of these parties, and no endorsements by them be 
inferred. 

Health Effects Institute Research Report Number 65 Part XIH © 1998 

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND 

Here we a brief overview of selected of 
ozone's effects on the The Health Review Commit-

Comnneiltmrv on Parts VIII and IX of Research 
contains the studies 

and and Dr. Pinkerton and co-
a more detailed discussion, 

In general, the tracheobronchial ~~-~ r~ .. ~"'~-·- ~-, .... v••~v,~ 

chea, m1d 
chm1ges after exposure to ozone concentrations as as 1 
ppm. This is due to their small surface area md the rela-

thick mucous that the >11nrl01eiH10,,..., 

thelium. Mathematical models that the tissue dose 
of ozone increases a!.Ju.l.t:iL.!.oCI.u1 

of the ~~~r~ .. ~ .... ;_ 

change 
exposed to ozone increases and the mucous 

et al. 1985; Overton and Graham 1989; t:rrtJtnerg et 
The site of tissue uau1<:i.!=;t 

in rats to 
ozone for 2 to 3 months is bronchiolarization of the cen-
triacinar alveolar ducts et al. 1980; Barr et al. 

As a the ozone-sensitive cells nor-
the alveolar ducts in the centriacinar 

are replaced ozone-resistant cells that are more 
characteristic of small bronchioles. As bronchiolar 
lium extends into the alveolar 
are formed in that do not have them 
tio1orn1an et al. 1980; Moore and Schwartz and the 

volume of the bronchioles increases (a condi-

have them 

Ozone exposure can 
cell membrane comj:lorwrtts, 

that do 

reductm1ts such as 
"'"'''-'U.UUI to short-term 



JLLHJJ.Ga.:,_uJ:;; antioxidant enzyme activi-
et aL 1985; et al. 1987; 

1989; Van Bree et al. 
Pinkerton and coworkers 

rer)Qrted that bronchiolarization of the alveolar ducts 
occurred, and that total SOD and per-
oxidase increased in the bronchiole-centriadnar 

in rats to 0.5 or 1.0 ppm ozone for 20 
months. 

ozone and the level of antioxidant enzymes increased in the 
Pinkerton and 

exposure 
ozone-induced it was 
necessary for Pinkerton and coworkers to determine when 
the biochemical and cellular changes observed after 
20 months of ozone exposure occurred. If changes occurred 

and were stable over 20 months, might be respon-
sible for the effects proposed by the investigators. 

changes decreased or worsened over 
'"'"t.-d-·iun urotE~Cttve effect not occur. 

~h;~~.h"'"' of Pinkerton's was to 

determine ozone's effects on the structure and antioxidant 

enzyme activities of and sites of the tra

cheobronchial tree and 
of exposure and to compare these results with those seen 

after 20 months of exposure. 

The aims were to: 

1. Determine if the bronchiolar-centriadnar 
seen after 20 months of ozone exposure was 
after a 2- or 3-month exposure and determine the extent 

of at the earlier time 

2. Assess the extent to which the '--'-'--'-''-'--'--'-'""'.:> 

20-month exposure re1ore:se:ntEld 
response to ozone; 

3. Determine the L.u .. au1,o;:, 

exposure to ozone; and 

4. Determine whether the effects of aging on the tracheo

bronchial tree and acini override the effects 

of exposure to 0.12 ppm ozone National Ambient 

Standard in effect when the was 

pe,rtcJrn1e<1, which was not to be exceeded for more than 
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

METHODS AND STUDY DESIGN 

The and methods conformed to those used 
for the 20-month NTP/HEI et al. 
with the rats were eXlPm>ed 
clean air or ozone at the California Primate 
search Center of the of Davis, rather 
than at Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories in ·'-"·-'-'J-'-.ua.uu, 

WA; male rats were studied uo•wU\-'-'"' 

to be more sensitive to ozone than females in Pinkerton's 
20-month exposure ozone exposure levels were 
0, 0.12, and 1.0 ppm NTP/HEI included a 0.5-
ppm rats were killed after either 2 or 3 
months of exposure; and animals were killed 24 hours 
after exposure ceased, rather than one week after exposure 
as in the 20-month 

The 

which 

microdissection 
tor·hnirn1oc to examine sites within the tracheobronchial 

and anatomic 
coJm-r>artments such as lumina. An ~ ...... ""' ........ t,,.,+ 

was the proper location of the 
which was as the site of the first alveolar out-

Pinkerton and studied cnanj!;es 
sites that arose from short , ~~~LL··~~, 

trachea bronchial 

nnir>.,..f">C"G"'r.T1o~Y to localize and ~H ..... -.·.f·~hY 

SOD and Mn SOD. 

the used a series of statis-
tical uriDCE3dlues, established in their earlier 

that deal ,-,-l'f'"'ro~·~n."' In 

One method consisted 

sis of variance ex-
isted. These examined the variables 

such as ozone of exposure (3 or 20 
and their interactions. If statistical (p 

the trace test was established 
deoellldlant variable was 
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statistical 

"'!Jvcu.c;u measures 
some cases, first determined summary statistics, such 

for later use in their Because used 
cron_,..,,.,.,,".,-, or<JCEJGtne the did not need to 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS 

1. 0.12 ppm ozone 
for 3 months did not show any structural com-

with control rats that breathed dean air. This is 
consistent with the of the 20-month exposure 

et al. the results of 
both studies indicate that exposure to 0.12 ppm ozone 
does not structural animal 

do not exclude the that pro-
exposure to or even ozone levels 

may alter responses to other 
ruses, nor do exclude the 

exposure may cause deleterious 
humans with disease. 

2. Rats to 1.0 ppm ozone for 2 or 3 months 
showed that were similar to 
those seen after 20 months. For bronchiolar-
ized in alveolar ducts had occurred after 2 
months of exposure. This was confined to the 
alveoli within 200 ~m of a terminal bronchiole. Also in 
agreement with the of the 20-month was 
the observation that the effects of 1.0 ppm ozone 

in cranial sites. As the authors out, 
are associated with a shorter 

than at caudal sites, 
expe(:::ted to receive a dose of ozone. 

ozone's effects decreased as the 
AVL<'--'.AHFo to the increased. 
The effect of exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone was in 
the than in the interstitium, which is con-
sistent with ozone 
tissue it encounters. 

most reactive with the first 

4. to 1.0 ppm ozone for 2 months had no effect 
of Cu-Zn SOD in any cell in the 

terminal bronchioles or the alveolar ducts. In contrast, 
exposure to this ozone concentration increased the 
ovlnrc.cci,r.n of Mn SOD in the mitochondria of II 

alveolar epllUliBIHH cells located within 400 j.!m of the 
Mn SOD in Clara cells in the 

These 
alveo

li cells confers resistance to ozone. In their 
et aL the in\resitig<atoJrs 

after exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone. The results of 
that the increased ex1ore~ssion 

mitochondrial Mn SOD II cells was resoonslble 

im.resitig<ltoJrs propose that Mn SOD in Clara cells 
a lesser role in ozone because its 

ov'n""'""''"n was not enhanced. However, the basal level of 
Mn SOD was in Clara cells than in II cells and 
the consider Clara cells to be resis-
tant to ozone. it is that the basal level ofMn 
SOD in Clara cells is sufficient to 
to induction of the enzyme in 
total SOD in the 

could have been in 
HACiL'-'I"-'-'-'l"'Jl"" in alveolar ducts that 
coJGtain]ng low levels of Mn SOD with Clara cells contain

levels of Mn SOD. 

In summary, this shows a heiter~og~3n!30llS 
of the alveolar duct to ozone exposure that 
distance from the The results of this intermediate
term exposure agree with the results of the 20-month expo-
sure and indicate that the and 
increased antioxidant enzyme levels after 20 
months to ozone occur and are stable. The 
similar at the two time also indicate that 

did not affect the rat response to ozone. The 
IJHU_.,_,r. ... '-' CJilaJlgEls and increased antioxidant enzyme 

levels seen after 2 or 3 months to 1.0 ppm ozone 
that these responses rat 

from further continued exposure to ozone. 
However, these responses to ozone may not be 
beneficial to health in the centriacinar 
rexnodelm.g "'~nv·oc,on1rc a We 
do not know if these structural cn•an1~es 
reverse over time if ozone exposure decreases or, if not, 
what the consequences of the altered anat
omy maybe. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

Increased of Mn SOD in alveolar eo:itheH;:~.l 
II cells may an response 

to ozone exposure. Further evidence that intracellular an
tioxidants ozone may encourage 
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researchers to exoge-

nous addition of antioxidants or of antioxidant 

enzyme levels cells. The results oftwo 
suggest that this a worthwhile area to pursue. In one 

ozone-induced bronchiolar inflammation in rats was 
the antioxidant taurine to the rats' 

fibrosis in rats. 
tncm~mt to be mediated in 

~-'~'''7<H1~ et al. 

CONCLUSIONS 

that was 

rative 

admini
inhibited 

oxygen 

structural and biochemical changes in the tract 

tissue of male and female F344/N rats exposed to 0.5 or 1.0 

ppm ozone for 20 months. However, conclusions regarding 

when these occurred or how evolved could 

not be drawn because information on earlier time 

was not collected. 

In their the exposed male 

F344/N rats to 0, 0.12, or 1.0 ppm ozone for either 2 or 3 

months and their observations with those found 

after 20 months of exposure. The results of this 

confirm and extend their The of 

male rats to 0.12 ppm ozone for 3 months did not 

show any structural with control rats 

that breathed clean air. The greatest effects of exposure to 

1.0 ppm ozone were seen in the centriadnar close to 

the a site that mathematical models 

triacinar region 
of the alveolar 

exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone, and the degree ofthese cn<am~es 

was similar to that seen after 20 months of exposure to 1.0 

ppm ozone. the ozone-induced do not ap-

pear to have been These alter the 

anatc)my of the centriacinar and it is not known :i_f 

this is detrimental to health over the 

increased centriacinar antioxidant enzyme re-

in the NTP /HEI after exposure 

to 1.0 ppm ozone for 20 months could be accounted for 

an increase in Mn SOD in II alveolar cells 

close to the after 2 or 3 months to 1.0 ppm 
il"nrrou-.o .... the results indicate that the cellular 
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exposure to ozone occur 

the responses to ozone may retJresmlt c.hmlgE~s 

the rat continued exposure to ozone. 
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